VA Area Coordinator’s Report

Date of VAWSC Meeting: March 5, 2022

Area Coordinator: GROUP RECORDS

Name and Email: Cheryl Lee, GroupRecords@vaalanon.org

Informational Items:

Updates since last meeting

- Actions taken – abrupt but uneventful position transition on January 2, 2022, from Chris B., Panel 59 to myself when WSO removed his access and mine was opened
- Meetings held – regular contact with Sue V., website coordinator, Panel 59 & Sheffi S., Panel 62
- Projects undertaken – An inordinately large number of changes were anticipated for the beginning of a new Panel, so each DR was sent a spreadsheet of the meeting info for their District as listed on the VA Area website; submission of any needed changes was requested to be made on the spreadsheet. This process seems to have been well received by the DRs who have responded. As of this report (2/19/22), 10 of 23 Districts have completed this task, including 2 represented by ‘temporary’ DRs. Please note that the DR position in 2 of our 25 Districts are currently vacant (Northern Neck & Triangle).
- Important action items to do: The process is underway to Revise the Group Records page on the Area website, including a *NEW* form to replace the existing tinyurl – more will be revealed at Assembly!

Respectfully submitted on February 19, 2022
By Cheryl L., VA Area Group Records Coordinator, Panel 62